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western union 
WBA086C1050>C4-016056S195>PD 07/13/84 1049 
!CS IPMMTZZ CSP 
2122212650 TDMT NEW YORK NY 35 07-13 1049A EST 
PMS REPRESENTATIVE GERALDINE FERRARO RPT DLY MGM, DLR 
CARE WALTER MONDALE 
2201 WISCONSIN AVE NORTHWEST 




AUG l 71984 
ON BEHALF OF THE THOUSANDS OF UNICANS AND THEIR FAMILIES RELATIVES 
AND FRIENDS ACROSS THE COUNTRY, I SALUTE A DAUGHTER OF ITALY AND WE 
ALL SHARE YOUR JOY TODAY. GOD SPEED. MOST SINCERELY 
ANTHONY GAGLIOTI PRESIDENT UNICO NATIONAL C35 EAST CENTRAL AVE 
MAYWOOD NJ 07607> 
35 WEST 43 ST SUITE 1011 
NEW YORK NY 10036 
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